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FENNELL ORCHID COMPANY a FEB 28 1949 + 

Homestead, Florida 
U.S. Department of Agr

iculture ; 

SPECIAL LIST OF ORCUID SEEDLINGS 

ity Pots 

These are strong young plants in 3m pots, about 25 to 40 plants per pot, Only the 

finest pret s are used and the plants are in perfect health, At the SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE of $12.50 per pot they are a real bargain, 
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‘(LC Pamela x C. Gatton Ruby) x LC Sam Houston - Both parents very fine, dark, 
winter blooming, floriferous, 

C. Trianaei x BC Hartland - Should make a dark, fine, large winter B rasso, 

C. Belgica x LC Hertha - This should be one of the very best winter blooming 

Laelio-cattleyas. Remy Chollet blood here, 

Le Tirlemont x C, Nutey alba, — Both plants white with colored lips, late 
winter and spring blooming - should be very fine. 

C, Fabia x LC Princess Ishtar - Two dark and fine parents, Ishtar is one of 
the roundest, darkest LC's we have seen while Fabia is very dark and large, 
Fall and early winter, 

C. Fabia x BC Hartland — Hartland is one of the best dark Brassos, Fabia is 
large dark and fine. Fall and winter, 

C. Fabia x LC Ravenglass ~ Two very free fowering, dark parents used here, 
Should be a winner, : 

LC Ivanhoe x BC Hartland - This should make an excellent, free flowering 

BLC, Both parents of show quality, Winter 

LC Princess Prudence x LC Ravenglass - With long blooming season and very high 

quality both parents should make this a very fine cross, 

C. Remy Chollet x C, trianaei - Two large and beautifully shaped cattleyas, 
This Remy Chollet is a massive, round bloom of highest quality while the 
trianaei is also one of the very best, This makes C, Ralph Chambers, 

SPECIAL COLLECTION - ONE EACH OF THE 10 POTS ABOVE FOR 
ONLY $ 115.00 

Dendrobium Ainsworthiae x D. Thwaitesiae - This should be a very interesting 

and showy dendrobium hybrid, 

Phalaenopsis Confirmation x Phalaenopsis Doris = Our very fine Confirmation 

combined with Doris should give very heavy, white or blush pink flowers with 
perfect shape and form, large size, 

COLLECTION OF ALL 12 POTS ABOVE, ONE EACH FOR 
ONLY $3 135.00 

dual Pots, 

#H25 — Vanda Rose Marie x V, Hookeriana - plts 4 to 6" tall in 23" pots + mts be 

ER ROS REEL ia Be ihe TERA eR aR enc a $5.00 ea. 

- Vanda teres x V. Miss Joaquim - mate Lite 6" tal in 2s" [o/s cts eee $3.50 ea, 

Vanda Luzonica x V. Miss doaquin + pits 2" tall in 2" pots... $5,00 ea, 

Phalaenopsis Pamela x P, Pamela Pink Glory - A fine pink, 

Phalaenopsis Reve Rose x P, Shilleriana - Dark pink and fine ‘ 

Phalaenopsis Amabilis x P, Stuartiana - White with interesting rose spots 

on lower sepals, 

Phal, Pamela Pink Glory x P, Hawaii - A fine dark pink. 

Any of the above Phalaenopsis at thé following prices: 

Pe" pote Meares. 3 to Z Anches overall ooo cc ccc cotinccaccton $5.00 - 7,50 ea, 

3 " pots leaves 4 to 6 inches overall, showing first flower spikes = $10,00 ea, 

R212 = C, Edithiae x (C. Lady Veitch x C. White Empress) Pure white, very fine. 

#90L 

#301 

Sivone pletts 2n.25" pots, 5 ta 6 amches ted oo... fei SAT fa $5.00 ea, 

ie Ge ethe 1 G/N pots pits 2h S! Bald ec ne se Se, $2.50 ea, 
23" pots plts 5 — 6" tall $5.00 ea. 

- 0. Bowringiana Purple Princess x BLC Dorothy Fennell - Should be a dark 

cluster of medium sized flowers, 23" pots 3" to 5" tall $4.00 ea, 

at SPECIAL - #65 = C, Mossiae var Naranja x Le Purpurata alba, Should be a beautiful 
lavender with dark lip, spring. 25" Community pots 12-15 plants .... $7.50 ea. 
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THE FENNELL ORCHID COMPANY won the following ewards at the South Florida Orchid 
Society's International Orchid Show, Miami, February Ath, 5th, and 6th, 1949 — 

SPECIAL PLAQUE for the BEST COLLECTION OF UNFLOWERED ORCHID SEEDLINGS, 

FIRST PRIZE for the best exhibit covering 100 square feet from collection of over 
1,000 plants, 

SPECIAL AWARD for the best Cattleya Species in the Show (Cattleya trianaei var 
Jungle Queen, ) 

SPECIAL AWARD for the best orchid not otherwise listed (Brassavola digbyana var 
alba, ) 


